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OVERVIEW

BOD Overview
The Basis of Design is created to document the reasoning and assumptions made during the design
process. The Basis of Design, organized by individual disciplines (e.g., architectural,
mechanical/HVAC, electrical, etc.) details the selection of components, systems, manufacturers, or
layouts, any assumptions made by designers during this process, and any codes, standards, or
guidelines that influenced the designs.
Codes and Standards
Building codes:
• Life safety codes
• Local and national building codes
o IBC 2015, IEBC 2015
o DSPS
o Wisconsin Enrolled Commercial Building Code
o Wisconsin Administrative code
o City of Sturgeon Bay Municipal Code and Zoning Map (updated 1/3/2022)
o Sturgeon Bay Comprehensive Plan 2040 Adopted October 20, 2020
•
•

NFPA – Life Safety Code 101
NEC

Standards:
• Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements
• American National Standards Institute (ANSI)
• National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
• Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
• Occupational Safety and Health regulations
• The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties
• Measures of Sustainability
o U.S. Green Building Council Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) rating
system
o Green Globes
o Energy Star
o Living Building Challenge
o WELL
o AIA COTE Top Ten Toolkit
Existing Documents Reviewed
• County Facilities Master Plan for Downtown Sturgeon Bay Final Report issued December 28,
2021
• Door County Archive Younkers Building Renovation Final Report issued April 10, 2020
• Door County Archive Project Budget Renovation/Reduction/Replacement issued April 6, 2020
• 2011 Historical Museum expansion concept Basement Plan, First Floor Plan and Renderings
• Site Survey Younkers, February 27, 2019
• Site Survey Door County Historical Museum, revised 1-19-11
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o Includes two adjacent lots on Michigan St.
o Completed prior to the deconstruction of the residential buildings at 442 Michigan St.
•
•
•
•
•

Construction Drawings, 1983 Addition and Remodeling Door County Historical Museum
Door County Historical Museum, Wisconsin Architecture and History Inventory Property
Record, 18 N 4th Ave. Survey Date: 2000
Construction Drawings, original 1939 museum dated February 1937
Historic photos
Information related to adjacent context
o Adjacent property, Door County Land Trust, Wisconsin Architecture and History Inventory
Property Record, 23 N. 5th Ave
o Opposite Louisiana St of 23 N. 5th Ave, Wisconsin Architecture and History Inventory
Property Record, 462 Louisiana St.
o National and State Register Listed Carnegie Free Library, opposite N 4th Ave. from the
Museum, Wisconsin Architecture and History Inventory Property Record, 354 Michigan St.
o National Register of Historic Places Third Avenue/Downtown Historic District Nomination
(does not extend to the east face of the block opposite N 4th Ave. from the Museum)

PROJECT SCOPE AND OVERVIEW
Review of Previous Studies – Younkers Building Renovation
Our review supports the finding of the 2021 County Facilities Master Plan for Downtown Sturgeon
Bay that conversion to archives is not the highest and best use of the Younkers building. Our
analysis of the 4 recommendations provided in the study:
•

The 2021 County Facilities Master Plan for Downtown Sturgeon Bay Recommendation 1:
Younkers building would be very expensive to convert to archives.
o

The existing building designed for retail use does not meet the building systems and
envelope criteria for the successful preservation of archives.
• This Basis of Design further defines the design criteria of the Archives Facility.
• We find the deferred maintenance to be typical of this retail building type nearing the
end of its useful life without reinvestment.
• No historic designation or historical property record for Younkers was identified.

o

The total project budget for this project is $5.5M.
• This includes $5M for the Museum and Archive Facility and a $500,000 allocation for the
Younkers Building in the 23-27 CIP request.

o

The 2021 County Facilities Master Plan construction cost estimate for new construction:
• 4,200 SF Historical Museum Addition, $391/SF $1,643,000
• 11,200 SF Historical Museum Renovation, $9/SF $106,000
• Soft Costs $437,250
• 4,200 SF Archive Addition, $468/SF $1,966,300
• Soft Costs $491,575
• Total Construction Cost $3,715,300
• Total Project Cost $4,644,125
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• Costs represent construction in 2023
• Younkers lot demolition for sale not included
• This project will verify the program requirements of the Historical Museum and
Archives.

•

o

Comparatively, the 2020 Door County Archive Younkers Building Renovation Final Report
cost estimate for renovation exceeds the 2021 report and allocates less square footage to
the Archives and Museum.
• The 2020 Renovation Final Report defines the majority, 17,388 SF of the 20,416 SF
building, be renovated to provide lease space and building common areas for uses other
than Archives.
• The cost estimate finished tenant suites to a ‘white box’ level of completion for fit out in
future phases requiring additional financial commitment prior to occupancy.
• 3,026 SF Archives program function square footage allocated including:
o Receiving, 163 SF
o Workroom, 563 SF
o Manager, 304 SF
o Research Room, 695 SF
o Archive Storage 1,301 SF
• Total Construction Cost 22,267 GSF Renovation, $210/SF $4,665,117
• Additional Construction Costs $728,192
• Soft Costs $673,068
• Total Project Cost $6,066,376
• Costs represent construction in 2021

o

In terms of square footage, the 2011 First Floor Historical Museum Basement and First
Floor Concept Plans exceed the square footage allocated to the Historical Museum and
Archives in 2020.
• 4,847 SF Archive and Museum program function square footage allocated including:
o Archives Research, 784 SF
o Multipurpose, 1230 SF
o Breakroom, 102 SF
o Historical Society, 500 SF
o Archives, 896 SF
o Theater, 165 SF
o Display, 630 SF
o Work Room, 420 SF
o Office, 120 SF

The 2021 County Facilities Master Plan for Downtown Sturgeon Bay Recommendation 2:
There is no immediate need for the Younkers Building.
o No government function has been identified for the Younkers Building.
o This study evaluates renovating the 11,850 SF back portion of the Younkers building to
serve the Youth Connection Center with the remainder of the back portion remaining
County general storage.
o The Youth Connection Center program needs were identified in the 2020 study:
• 3,000 Youth Connection Space including open activity area, 8 homework workstations, 2
staff workstations, consultation room, 560 SF lounge
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• 560 SF Breakroom – range hood, pizza oven, microwave, coffee
• Restrooms, Janitor Closet
• Server Room, Mechanical/Electrical Rooms
•

The 2021 County Facilities Master Plan for Downtown Sturgeon Bay Recommendations 3 and 4:
Younkers building is available for an alternate use or for sale.
and
If it is sold the parking lot should be subdivided and dedicated to the museum.
o

We recommend analyzing the highest and best use of the Younkers property concurrent
with this project’s determination of the site program needs of the Historical Museum and
Archives Facility.
• This project will evaluate design alternatives supporting the Historical Museum and
Archives Facility and identify the potential developable portions of the remaining
Younkers Property.

o

Design solutions are to consider the Municipal Code, Zoning Map, Comprehensive Plan and
the ongoing Sturgeon Bay Civic Building District planning.
• The existing surface parking lot accessed from N 4th Ave. is not consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan C-2 zoning which locates parking in the rear of the property and
the built form reinforcing the public street.
• This block transitions between C-2 zoning on the southwest and C-5 zoning on the
northeast.
• This project will engage the City of Sturgeon Bay to discuss combining parcels or the
division of parcels.
• C-2 zoning maximum building height is 45 feet.
• The property location in the central business district (C-2) does not have a minimum
quantity of off-off street parking spaces required.

o

Ensure appropriateness and the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties.
• New additions should be designed and constructed so that the character-defining
features of the historic building, its site and setting are not negatively impacted.
• Generally, a new addition should be subordinate to the historic building.
• The historic context and the museum itself should be considered part of the visitor
experience.

Existing Door County Historical Museum Building General
• The Door County Historical Museum is located at 18 N 4th Avenue in Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin.
• The Historic Museum was constructed in 1939 and continues today to serve as a public
gallery. The first floor gallery is 1,400 ASF.
• The addition constructed in 1983 provides 4,410 ASF of gallery space in a split level
configuration accessed by ramps with a stair providing a second means of egress.
• The primary entrance navigates a set of stairs off N 4th Avenue with an accessible entrance
location on the side of building on Michigan Street.
• Deferred maintenance has been identified by the County to be addressed within the scope
of this project.
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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Proposed Historical Museum and Archives Addition General
• This project will create an addition to the Historical Museum that supports the Historical
Museum and creates a New Archive Facility.
• The addition will provide an accessible entrance and Welcome Area serving both the
Museum and Archives.
• Site improvements will provide outdoor program space and outdoor gallery space in
addition to service access and parking.
Museum and Archive Addition and Renovation Program Verification
The program verification evaluated space needs and growth arriving at the following breakdown of
space types:
• 1,160 GSF of office spaces
• 17,960 GSF for the Gallery/Museum/Archives including:
o Entrance and Welcome Area, 600 ASF
o Program Space, 1000 ASF
o Archive, 4230 ASF
o Existing Gallery, 6620 ASF
o Gallery Expansion, 1000 ASF
o Gallery Prep, 500 ASF
• 1,300 GSF for building services (mechanical, plumbing, electrical spaces)
The existing historic museum basement is not included in the total program square footage for
renovation as archives or artifacts would no longer be stored in the basement.
• 9,100 GSF of program space would be accommodated in the Existing Historic
Museum/Addition/Firehouse footprint
• 11,260 GSF of program space would be accommodated in the Museum and Archive
Addition
For more detail, refer to Attachment 1 Space Tabulation (Space Tab).
For more detail, refer to Attachment 2 Room Data Sheets.
For more detail, refer to Attachment 3 Adjacency Diagram.
Concept Options
Refer to Concept Options, Attachment 4.
The Conceptual Plans were developed to explore opportunities for the Museum and Archive
Building Addition and all County owned parcels on the block to strengthen connections of the civic
campus and positively impact downtown Sturgeon Bay. Each Concept Option explored an
alternative approach to strengthening the Museum and Archive visitor experience and the
pedestrian experience. Concepts were reviewed considering other potential future development
on the block and strengthening the connection of the civic campus.
• All concepts reflect a one-story Museum and Archive Facility Addition accommodating the
program needs identified in the space tab.
• The addition is to be appropriately located in relationship to the Historic Museum.
• The addition is to support the goals of the City of Sturgeon Bay Comprehensive Plan and
the County Facilities Master Plan for Downtown Sturgeon Bay to strengthen connections.
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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Concept 1 locates the Museum and Archive Addition facing N 4th Avenue for the length of
the block. The footprint of the back portion of the Younkers building is shown remaining
and the front portion of the Younkers building deconstructed. A parking lot and loading is
shown accessed from Michigan St.
Concept 2 locates the Museum and Archive Addition with frontage facing both N 4th
Avenue and Michigan Street. The concept reflects the demolition of the Younkers building
with a party wall relationship between the Museum and Archive Addition and potential
neighboring redevelopment. The potential redevelopment maximum height is shown per
the City of Sturgeon Bay Zoning Code. A parking lot and loading is generally located where
an alley once existed, accessed from Michigan Street or Louisiana. Deed restrictions or
other tools could potentially provide aesthetic or functional requirements of the adjoining
party wall or circulation.
Concept 3 explores the Museum and Archive Addition facing N 4th Avenue for the length of
the block with a parking lot and loading generally located where an alley once existed,
accessed from Michigan Street or Louisiana. The site provides opportunities to
accommodate Outdoor Program Space Needs.

BUILDING SYSTEMS AND PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
ARCHITECTURAL - MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES ADDITION / RENOVATION
Exterior Envelope
Exterior walls will be composed of a masonry cavity wall with detailing reflecting the spirit our time
and appropriate to the Historic Context.
Glazing will be high performance inviting visitors and providing natural daylight in appropriate
locations. Staff work areas are to have access to natural daylight where appropriate to the
conservation of archives and artifacts.
The roof system will be composed of tapered insulation with a single ply membrane. The building
envelope will integrate sustainable design solutions and evaluation of criteria including building
systems performance and life cycle cost.
Interior Construction
The New Archive Facility will be most sensitively located to protect the collection with layers of
access control and envelope protection providing climate and environmental control.
Finishes
The Historic Museum finishes include exposed wood beams, plaster, wood floors, natural stone and
stained glass.
Flooring
During design, specialty concrete flooring finish or wood appropriate to the public use will be
evaluated. Other areas will be resilient or sealed concrete flooring. Ceramic Tile will be used in the
restrooms floor or wall surfaces.
Ceiling
The use of wood or exposed structural systems will be evaluated. Acoustic Ceilings in office spaces.
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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GWB will be provided in the Restrooms.
Walls
Walls will be natural materials or painted GWB/Plaster. Consideration will be given for exhibit
flexibility.
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM – MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES ADDITION / RENOVATION
Applicable Codes, Standards and Guidelines
The Structural systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• International Code Council
o 2015 International Building Code
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Commercial Building Code
Existing Building Structure
• The 1937 original museum structure consists of masonry bearing walls supported on spread
footings. The first floor is constructed of 2x12 joists supported by steel beams and columns.
The roof is constructed of timber framing.
• The 1983 addition structure consists of wood framed walls supporting wood trusses. The
bearing walls are supported on spread footing foundations. The interior elevated floor is
constructed with 2x12 joists supported on steel beams and columns.
Addition structural system approach
• The structure will be a single-story structure.
• Footings and foundations will be constructed with conventional shallow spread footing
foundations and continuous wall foundations. If required, grade will be retained with a
retaining wall foundation.
• The structure of the addition is anticipated to be bearing walls (CMU or Precast) or steel
framing supporting either a conventional steel (beams and joists) roof structure. An alternate
framing option would be mass timber framing. The roof structure will be designed to support
required roof top mechanical equipment if placed on the roof.
• The floor of the structure will be concrete supported on grade with a vapor barrier below to
minimize moisture.
• Live load for the slab on grade – 200 psf. Roof Snow Load – 35 psf.
• Loading and embed coordination with high-density storage rails will be evaluated.
CIVIL – MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES ADDITION / RENOVATION
Existing Conditions
The existing Museum parcel along with the two (2) recently acquired parcels total approximately
0.67 acres. The existing Museum parcel abuts N. 4th Avenue on the southwest with the main
building entry staircase connecting directly to the City sidewalk. The main building entry is setback
approximately 8-10 feet from the property line, while the Museum northwesterly wing is setback
approximately 30-ft with a large turf lawn extending to the City sidewalk. Areas on either side of
the entry sidewalk along the building contain landscape planting beds and vegetation. The
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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northwesterly wing of the building is approximately 10-ft off the northwesterly property line being
a low retaining wall adjacent to a parking lot. The southeasterly side of the parcel abuts Michigan
Street with the building setback approximately 25-ft. There is a large turf lawn area with some
trees also containing a monument sign for the Museum along with a secondary entry walk/door.
City concrete sidewalk extends the length of the parcel along Michigan Street. On the northeast
side of the original Museum parcel, immediately behind the building there is a maintenance strip
then a vegetation strip precluding is a row of large mature screening evergreen trees. An air
conditioning unit and gas meter is located on the rear/northeast wall of the Museum building. The
adjacent two (2) recently acquired parcels are cleared of the prior residential home and garage.
Subgrade foundations appeared to remain below grade, confirm subgrade demolition needed. A
power pole with guy wires is located at the north corner of the parcel. Northeast of these acquired
parcels are residential homes.
There are no parking facilities on the original Museum parcel and the adjacent parcels have only
remnant pavement and debris from the recent removals. It is anticipated that all necessary
municipal and private utilities are present and available in the adjacent roadways.
Michigan Street has a 5-ft concrete sidewalk and grass terrace. Michigan Street is a 44-ft wide
asphalt roadway with concrete curb and gutter along the acquired parcels and concrete pavement
with curb and gutter along the existing Museum parcel. N. 4th Avenue is a 50-ft wide concrete
street with curb and gutter and sidewalks with no grass terrace. Grades along Michigan Street
increase from the corner of N. 4th Avenue toward the northeast with elevations at the intersection
of approximately 602.00 and elevations at the northeast end of the acquired parcels of
approximately 610.00 over 210-ft of length (3.8% slope). N. 4th Avenue is relatively flat with only
approximately 1-ft of grade change from 601.00 at the northwesterly parcel line to 602.00 at
Michigan Street.
General Design Parameters
The Plumbing systems for the building and on the parcel will be designed using all applicable codes
and standards including State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional
Services, Chapter SPS 382.
Plumbing systems in the public roadway must also follow City of Sturgeon Bay requirements. Other
work in the public right-of-way including pavement restoration and replacement also will follow
City of Sturgeon Bay requirements.
Site Design for stormwater management will follow Wisconsin DNR Ch. 151/216 and City of
Sturgeon Bay requirements.
Site Grading and Stormwater Management
Work northeast of the existing building will require removal of the tree line and grading to
accommodate final topography. Along the adjacent parcels to the northwest and northeast, low
landscape retaining walls may be required depending on the design solution or grade will align
with the adjacent property grade. Design solutions will meet ADA accessible guidelines in
coordination with the design solution interior finished floor elevation. Landscape will meet City
of Sturgeon Bay requirements including screening views and providing shade.
Grading for drainage will direct runoff away from and around the building. Depending on the
final design and amount of impervious cover added and/or pavement added, stormwater
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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treatment devices such as biofilters and/or rain gardens will likely be necessary. Building
downspouts and roof drains are expected to be collected interior to the building and directly
connected to the City storm sewer.
Site Utility Connections
As required for the new building addition a 4” or 6” domestic water main shall be supplied from
the City water system. In addition, a new 4” sanitary main shall be extended from City sanitary
system main. It is anticipated that the existing natural gas will remain unless the final layout of
the addition conflicts with the existing meter location, in which case natural gas will be relocated
accordingly.
Existing Site Modifications
Site modifications shall include provisions for outdoor program space, parking for staff, visitors and
service access. Sloping for loading areas will be coordinated during design. Any adjacent concrete
sidewalk that will be damaged or removed will be replaced in kind. Sidewalks to entrances will be
concrete sidewalk. Utility connections extending into the City roadways will require pavement
restoration matching City specifications. Parking surfaces will be asphalt with concrete curbs or
wheel stops.
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS – MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES ADDITION / RENOVATION
Applicable Codes, Standards and Guidelines
The HVAC systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• International Code Council
o International Energy Conservation Code
o International Mechanical Code
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Chapter SPS 363 - Energy Conservation (Amendments to IECC)
o Chapter SPS 364 - Heating, Ventilating, and Air-Conditioning (Amendments to IMC)
• ASHRAE – American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers
o Standard 15 – 2013 – Safety Standard for Refrigeration Systems
o Standard 55 - 2013 – Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy
o Standard 62.1 – Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality
o Standard 90.1 – Energy Standard for Buildings, Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings.
• NFPA – National Fire Protection Association
o 54 – National Fuel Gas Code
o 70 – National Electric Code
o 90A – Standard for the Installation of Air Conditioning and Ventilating Systems
o 101 – Life Safety Code
Outdoor Design Temperatures
The project site is located in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin which is within Door County.
Exterior design temperatures used for heating and cooling load calculations per Wisconsin SPS 363
shall be:
• Winter: -15.0 degrees F
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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Summer: 87.0 degrees F DB / 75.0 degrees F WB

Indoor Design Temperatures
Internal spaces shall be designed to the following temperature setpoints:
• Non-Archive Storage / Presentation Space
o Winter: 68 degrees F in occupied mode / 64 degrees F in unoccupied mode.
o Summer: 76 degrees F in occupied mode / 82 degrees F in unoccupied mode.
• Archive Storage / Presentation Space
o Winter: 68 degrees F.
o Summer: 72 degrees F.
o Mechanical system shall be designed to not allow for temperature short term
fluctuations of greater than +/- 9 degrees F.
Indoor Design Relative Humidity
Internal spaces shall be designed to the following temperature setpoints:
• Non-Archive Storage / Presentation Space
o Winter: 20% RH to 30 % RH.
o Summer: 50% RH to 60% RH.
• Archive Storage / Presentation Space
o Winter: 50% RH.
o Summer: 60% RH.
o Mechanical system shall be designed to not allow for RH short term fluctuations of
greater than +/- 10% RH.
Space Ventilation Rates
The building ventilation rates (outside air and exhaust air) will exceed Wisconsin SPS364 minimum
requirements.
Additionally, ventilation rates will exceed ASHRAE 62.1 guidelines by a percentage as defined by
the leadership team and A/E during the design process. Factors that will help define the ventilation
increase will include LEED recommendations, equipment sizing and overall sustainability and
operation goals.
Building Pressure Relationships
As required by code and applicable standards, spaces shall be designed to achieve positive or
negative pressure relationships relative to adjacent spaces. Spaces including but not limited to
Toilet Rooms and Janitor Closets shall be designed negative with respect to adjacent spaces. The
grade level and lower floors of the building shall be designed with an overall positive pressure in
relationship to the exterior.
Space Heating / Cooling Load Calculations
Heating / Cooling load calculations will be performed for sizing equipment and infrastructure.
Internal anticipated heat gains calculated per the following:
• Occupant loads based on the number of people and the activity levels within the space.
• Lighting load to be based on the actual lighting layout and density.
• Other miscellaneous loads will be based on anticipated equipment located within the space
such as breakroom equipment, display lighting / AV equipment, or other computing
equipment.
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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HVAC System Filtration
Ventilation systems that provide fresh outside air to the building shall include particulate filtration
using minimum MERV 13 efficient filters.
MERV 13 filters will incorporate a pre-filter as available from equipment manufacturers.
Based on facility direction and component availability, additional filtration such as ultra-violet
germicidal irradiation or bipolar needlepoint ionization can be incorporated into air handling
systems as requested during design.
Existing Building Conditions and Deferred Maintenance
The existing building HVAC system consists of four indirect gas fired furnace units with remote
DX condensing units located on the exterior of the building. Each furnace is zoned for a different
portion of the existing building; fire department display area, museum front display area,
museum back display area, and basement. There are also several electric cabinet unit heaters to
provide heat on exterior spaces.
The county’s deferred maintenance list calls for replacement of all the existing condensing units
as well as one furnace due to old age and experiences failures. While it is possible to replace
these systems one for one with new equipment, consideration should be given to feeding the
existing museum from the system provided in the proposed addition and removing the existing
furnaces and condensing units entirely. This method would aid in centralizing the building HVAC
system which would be desirable from a maintenance perspective.
Utility Service (Natural Gas)
The existing natural gas service shall be modified and increased (as required) to service the
building renovation. The HVAC contractor will be required to pay all required utility connection
fees and costs associated with the modified utility service.
HVAC Systems
The building renovation is intended to be served by a central heating and cooling system consisting
of roof mounted packaged equipment with zone level terminal boxes (VAV system) equipped with
electric reheat. The packaged roof mounted equipment will contain an indirect gas fired heating
section as well as a direct-expansion type cooling section. The systems will be zoned as required for
proper occupant comfort and temperature/humidity control based on space type. Special
considerations per space type are listed below:
Non-Archive Storage Occupied Areas
Spaces such as Offices spaces, non-archive work areas, and conference rooms will be treated as
follows:
o Spaces will follow indoor design conditions listed previously for Non-Archive Storage
o Variable Air Volume Terminal boxes with Electric Reheat will serve each zone and be
connected to the packaged rooftop equipment.
o Offices and other small areas may be grouped onto a single zone based on proximity to
each other and function.
o Depending on final design concept, in areas with high ceilings a high volume low speed
ceiling fans may be implemented to prevent stratification of air in heating mode.
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Archive Storage / Display Areas
Spaces used for displaying or storing sensitive archives and other museum property will be
served as follows:
o Spaces will follow indoor design conditions listed previously for Archive Storage.
o Variable Air Volume Terminal boxes with Electric Reheat will serve each zone and be
connected to the packaged rooftop equipment.
o Each zone may contain an in-duct or in-space humidifier sequenced to maintain space
relative humidity as listed in the design conditions. Humidification water will be
sourced from RO water system as required. Refer to plumbing scope for RO water
system detail.
Breakroom
Spaces will be served as follows:
o Spaces will follow indoor design conditions listed previously for Non-Archive Storage
o Variable Air Volume Terminal boxes with Electric Reheat will serve each zone and be
connected to the packaged rooftop equipment.
o Space will be equipped with the code required exhaust systems based on the
equipment located within.
IT / Server Room
Depending on the equipment and cooling load within any IT / Server room, either of the
following systems would service the space:
• Transfer fan
o Air to be moved from the server room and discharged to the adjacent air-conditioned
space. Conditioned air from the adjacent space is then transferred into the room.
• Ductless split cooling system.
o If the cooling load is too large for a transfer fan, mechanical cooling would be installed
to service the space.
Toilet and Janitor Space
Spaces will be served as follows:
o A dedicated general exhaust fan will be used to extract the code required exhaust
airflow from the space.
o Spaces may be grouped based on proximity to each other and placed on a common
exhaust fan system.
Loading Dock / Receiving Area
Additional heat will be provided at loading dock doors. System to include:
o Natural gas fueled low-intensity infra-red heaters.
Space Sound Criteria
Supply and return air registers, diffusers and grilles will be selected to maintain space NC rating of
35.
Control Systems
A DDC control system shall be provided to monitor and control the HVAC system based on building
demand and outside air temperatures. DDC system shall include outdoor air economizer and
demand-controlled ventilation sequences. DDC system shall have a web accessible interface and
include remote alarming capabilities.
Dorschner|Associates, Inc.
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DDC control system shall include space temperature sensors, humidity sensors (as required), and
control exhaust fan operation in locations where intermittent exhaust is acceptable per code.
Exhaust fans shall operate continuously in locations specifically identified with this requirement.
PLUMBING SYSTEMS – MUSEUM ADDITION / RENOVATION
General Design Parameters
The Plumbing systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Chapter SPS 382 – SPS 384 Plumbing Code
All plumbing piping shall be routed with careful consideration to avoid installation directly above or
in vicinity of museum archives or artifacts. Leak detection systems will be considered.
Existing Building Conditions and Deferred Maintenance
The existing building plumbing system consists of a small electric water heater to support the
two restrooms as well as a small sink in the basement mechanical room. There are two single
toilet restrooms on the main level of the existing building.
The county’s deferred maintenance list calls for replacement of all the existing toilets, sinks, and
lavatories. There is no mention of the existing water heater on the list. As part of this renovation,
the existing fixtures shall be replaced with new or locating the restrooms in the addition will be
evaluated. Consideration may be given to serving hot water to the replaced fixtures from a new
central domestic hot water system in the new addition.
Sanitary Waste and Vent
The sanitary sewer system for the new addition shall drain by gravity and collect waste from all
plumbing fixtures located within the addition and route via a 4” lateral to a new point of
connection to the city main on the site no further than five (5) feet beyond the building’s
foundation. Design shall be coordinated with City of Sturgeon Bay and existing sewer inverts in the
street to establish if sanitary drainage shall be pumped. It is anticipated that the sanitary lateral will
be a 4” main.
The sanitary vent through the roof penetrations shall terminate above the roof area, outside of
areas where HVAC intakes are located.
Storm Drain and Clearwater Waste and Vent
The existing building and building addition roofs continuously slope to the roof edges. The roof
drainage is collected through exterior gutters drain to vertically to grade.
Domestic Water
Due to the age of the existing building, and lack of capacity, a new 4” or 6” combined domestic/fire
suppression water service shall be supplied from the street water main to serve the facility.
Domestic hot and cold-water piping shall serve plumbing fixtures in all new spaces as required,
from mains and branch lines routed above ceiling and walls. The piping system shall be designed
based on available city water pressure at the site.
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Plumbing Fixtures
The toilet rooms and break rooms will be supplied with high efficiency water saving commercial
grade plumbing fixtures.
• Water closets are to be low-flow commercial grade vitreous china models with elongated bowl,
sensor operated concealed flush valve, or flush tank type and foot operated toilet lid lifts if
needed for replacement in kind.
• Restrooms will be single occupant, all gender restrooms.
• Lavatories will be low-flow commercial grade quartz or vitreous china with sensor operated
faucets.
Domestic Water Heating Equipment
Domestic hot water for the building addition will be generated by a high efficiency gas fired hot
water heater with internal storage. A hot water circulation pump shall be utilized to maintain the
hot water temperature throughout the building addition.
Domestic Water Softening
All domestic water to fixtures other than hose bibbs, wall hydrants, or equipment requiring hard
water will be softened. Water serving the water heating equipment will be soft water.
Reverse Osmosis Water System
A new Reverse Osmosis water system consisting of filtering and storage tank will be designed for
support of the HVAC humidification system.
FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM – MUSEUM ADDITION / RENOVATION
General Design Parameters
The Fire Protection systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and
standards including:
• State of Wisconsin - Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
• NFPA 13
• City of Sturgeon Bay Fire Department (AHJ)
Occupancy Classifications
The occupancies of this building are a mix of light hazard and ordinary hazard occupancies. Spaces
that will be light hazard include office, break rooms, and toilet rooms. Spaces that will be ordinary
hazard include mechanical rooms and equipment rooms.
Existing Conditions and Selective Demolition
The existing building is not protected by any fire suppression system.
Sprinkler System
A new water service will be brought into the new addition by the plumbing contractor and a flange
will be provided for the fire suppression system. A double check valve, fire department connection,
and sprinkler zone valves will be installed to serve the addition. It is anticipated that the addition
will be served by a wet pipe system, however special consideration will be given during design to
areas with archives and museum storage.
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Slope piping and arrange systems to drain at low points.
Where ceilings are to be installed pendant sprinklers are to be centered in ceiling tiles. Exposed
ceiling areas will have quick response upright sprinklers. Electrical and IT rooms will have sidewall
heads.
Final fire protection system design shall be completed by the installing fire protection contractor.
During the design phase the life safety plan for the addition and the existing building will be
evaluated.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS – MUSEUM ADDITION / RENOVATION /DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
Applicable Codes, Standards and Guidelines
The Electrical systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• International Code Council
o International Energy Conservation Code 2015
o National Electrical Code (NEC)
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Chapter SPS 363 - Energy Conservation (Amendments to IECC)
o Chapter SPS 316 – Wisconsin Electrical Code
• NFPA – National Fire Protection Association
o 70 – National Electric Code
o 101 – Life Safety Code
• IESNA – Illuminating Engineering society of North America
• NEMA – National Electrical Manufacturers Association
Power Systems Guidelines
The existing building is served underground at 208Y/120 volts three phase by Sturgeon Bay
Utilities, emanating from pole mounted transformers located on a pole between the Museum and
Younkers buildings. The primary lines run overhead of the rear portion of the Younkers building in
an east-west direction and drop down the pole and head underground along the outside of the
east wall and pop into the basement of the Museum. The city would like to tear down these
overhead lines and provide a new underground service fed from a new pad-mounted transformer
located between the Younkers building and the Museum. This transformer could also feed the
Younkers Building. A proposal was prepared back in 2020 outlining the proposed work and total
cost.
The Utility service conductors terminate in an 8 X 8 wiring trough. These conductors are then
“tapped” multiple times to feed individual panels. This tapping of the service is required as long as
each tapped feeder has a main breaker and are labeled as a separate “Service” and no more than 6
service taps are allowed. The service equipment was installed in 1983 and should be replaced.
The expectation is that all existing electrical distribution and branch circuit breaker panels are
obsolete and would be replaced with new as required for the intent of the future space(s).
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In addition, most lighting is controlled by turning off circuit breakers, a condition that is
discouraged by code and would not meet today’s energy code for lighting control requirements.
Service size to be determined once HVAC, lighting and equipment loads are known, but should be
in the range of 400 amps, which is what the existing service conductors are rated. This cost will not
be included in this budget, but the work is included in the project scope.
Panels will be Square D I-line and NQ type or equivalent.
Conduit will be run in slab or overhead for maximum flexibility. Conduit shall be concealed in
finished spaces. Conduit will be electrical metallic tubing. Provide individual neutrals for circuits.
Provide new NEC compliant grounding system consisting of driven ground rods, connection to
metallic water service piping and building steel. Include separate grounding conductor in all
conduits.
Provide circuits and equipment connections appropriate for future configurations. Wire all
mechanical equipment and provide control and disconnecting means as required by Mechanical
Design.
Lighting and Controls Guidelines
The existing lighting in the Museum building is comprised primarily of track mounted fixtures
retrofitted with LED lamps, linear T8 fluorescent lamped fixtures and a few decorative pieces in the
main lobby area. Exterior soffit lights are recessed lensed downlights.
The lighting in the new addition will be comprised of entirely LED sources. Lighting in suspended
ceiling areas will be recessed. Lighting in Storage areas will be with done with low-bay LED
luminaires. Lighting controls shall meet IECC requirements and may be controlled by relay panels
with internal timeclock or a networked low voltage system with occupancy/daylight sensors, power
packs and dimming controls. Local override switches will be provided. In enclosed rooms,
occupancy sensors and dimming will be provided. Where natural light is available, daylight sensors
will be provided to automatically adjust lighting levels.
Life safety lighting will be fed from a new central battery inverter and will be wired as
security/night lights. This is highly recommended for the existing Museum as well to bring it up to
current code for egress lighting requirements.
Style of lighting equipment shall be coordinated with the Architect to meet the specific needs of
the occupants and also keep with the architectural concepts of the building. Any lighting
equipment utilized where sensitive artifacts are being displayed/stored shall be specified with low
UV emissions.
New exterior lighting will be illuminated most likely by LED decorative luminaires mounted to the
building. Controls will reduce the output when there is no activity and return it to 100% when
activity is sensed.
Lighting levels will be designed to meet or exceed IES minimum standards. Color temperatures will
generally be 4000 kelvin temperature with a minimum color rendering index (CRI) of 85. LED
drivers shall generally be integral, 0-10V dimming.
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Fire Alarm
The existing fire alarm system is antiquated. A new, small addressable fire alarm system shall be
provided to replace the existing equipment and bring the facility up to code. Equipment
requirements to be determined based on future addition occupancy and layout/design. Equipment
to be by Simplex, Notifier (Honeywell) or EST.
Communications
Cat 6 cables shall be extended to new device locations desired from the existing IT rack. Each
station shall have 4 jacks. If a new rack is required, rack shall be provided by Owner from existing
stock.
Access Control, Camera Surveillance and Security
The owner’s preferred vendor is Door Guard Security-Larry Madsen 920-743-7573 to install these
systems separate from the construction project. The project will provide empty conduit, boxes,
120-volt power and sleeves to facilitate their work.
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM – YOUNKERS BUILDING RENOVATION
Applicable Codes, Standards and Guidelines
The Structural systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• International Code Council
o 2015 International Building Code
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Commercial Building Code
Existing Building Structure
The structure is a single-story steel framed structure. The roof is constructed with steel joists and
beams supported by steel columns. The foundation for the structure appears to be conventional
shallow spread footings and continuous wall footings. The northern portion of the structure has
concrete retaining walls due to the grade elevations change of the site.
Selective Demolition
The demolition of the structure of the front half of the Younkers building can be accomplished
with minimal impact on the back half of the existing Younkers building. The existing columns
will remain in place at the location of the demolition line to support the back half of the
structure. Any lateral resisting system at the demolition line will need to remain in place.
Renovation
Overall, the general existing structure will be reviewed, field measured, and analyzed.
• Confirm the structural capacity of the structure is per current code requirements.
• The existing roof will need to be reinforced to support any roof top mechanical equipment.
• The existing floor slab is cracked and had some differential settlement. The existing floor
slab will be replaced as required, assumed 10%
• The existing wood mezzanines will be removed due to inadequate capacity.
• The existing CMU exterior façade shall be replaced/repaired as required. There are areas of
buckling CMU at the columns due to lateral movement of the steel structure.
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Structural modifications (if required) will be constructed out of steel framing, similar to the
existing building structure.

CIVIL – YOUNKERS BUILDING RENOVATION
Existing Conditions
The existing site is a 0.78 acre parcel location in downtown Sturgeon Bay at the corner of N. 4rd
Avenue and Louisiana Street. The existing building is a former retail store with a single story front
portion abutting N 4th Avenue and a high bay portion mid-block on Louisiana Street. The existing
building immediately abuts adjacent City concrete sidewalk on the southwest (front N. 4th Avenue)
side. On the northwest side of the building (Louisiana Street), there is a 5’-6” grass strip between
the existing building and the sidewalk. On the northeast side of the building, the structure is
approximately 13-ft off the property line. The northeast setback area is turf with an egress door
and gas meter along the northeast building elevation. The adjacent northeast property is a was
originally constructed as a residence is separated by turf and landscaping. The existing building
has an entry door approximately at the midpoint of the building along Louisiana Street. On the
southeast side of the building, there is an existing asphalt parking lot up to the property line with a
low retaining wall running the entire length of the parking lot, terminating at the high bay building
corner. The high bay portion of the building is setback 2-ft off the southeast property line.
There are two existing catch basins within the existing parking lot. Gas service extends to the
building from Louisiana Street along the northeast wall of building. It is anticipated that all
necessary municipal and private utilities are present and available in the adjacent roadways.
Louisiana Street has a 5-ft concrete sidewalk and 6.5’ grass terrace. Louisiana Street is a 36-ft wide
asphalt roadway with concrete curb and gutter and sidewalks. N. 4th Avenue is a 50-ft wide
concrete street with curb and gutter and sidewalks and no grass terrace. Grades along Louisiana
Street increase from the corner of N. 4th Avenue toward the northeast with elevations at the
intersection of approximately 600.00 and elevations at the northeast end of the building of
approximately 611.00 over 220-ft of length (5% slope). The parking lot is relatively flat with grades
directing water to the catch basins. The retaining wall makes up most of the grade from the lot to
the adjacent parcel, however, along the southeast side of the high bay portion of the building,
there is approximately 9-ft of grade change from the parking lot to the northeast property corner.
N. 4th Avenue is relatively flat with only approximately 2-ft of grade change from 600.00 at
Louisiana Street to 602.00 at Michigan Street.
General Design Parameters
The Plumbing systems for the building and on the parcel will be designed using all applicable codes
and standards including State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional
Services, Chapter SPS 382.
Plumbing systems in the public roadway must also follow City of Sturgeon Bay requirements. Other
work in the public right-of-way including pavement restoration and replacement also will follow
City of Sturgeon Bay requirements.
Site Design for stormwater management will follow Wisconsin DNR Ch. 151/216 and City of
Sturgeon Bay requirements.
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Site Grading and Stormwater Management
Following the demolition of the affected portions of the Younkers building, select locations will
require low retaining systems depending on final site design. Accessible entry locations will have
walkways following ADA accessible guidelines with appropriate grades. Following the demolition
of the entire Younkers building, site grading shall occur to ensure the demolished site matches
adjacent grade.
Building roof drains are expected to be collected interior to the building and directly connected to
the City storm sewer. Drainage at the perimeter edges will be similar to existing conditions.
Site Utility Connections
As part of the renovation to the remaining portion of the Younkers building. A new 8”
Stormwater utility connection is anticipated be made from the City stormwater system to the
new building. Tie in connection will be coordinated during design. It is anticipated that the
existing sanitary, natural gas, and domestic water lines will be existing to remain. Stormwater
connections to the parking lot catch basins will also remain.
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS – YOUNKERS BUILDING RENOVATION
Applicable Codes, Standards and Guidelines
The HVAC systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• International Code Council
o International Energy Conservation Code
o International Mechanical Code
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Chapter SPS 363 - Energy Conservation (Amendments to IECC)
o Chapter SPS 364 - Heating, Ventilating, and Air-Conditioning (Amendments to IMC)
• ASHRAE – American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers
o Standard 15 – 2013 – Safety Standard for Refrigeration Systems
o Standard 55 - 2013 – Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy
o Standard 62.1 – Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality
o Standard 90.1 – Energy Standard for Buildings, Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings.
• NFPA – National Fire Protection Association
o 54 – National Fuel Gas Code
o 70 – National Electric Code
o 90A – Standard for the Installation of Air Conditioning and Ventilating Systems
o 101 – Life Safety Code
Outdoor Design Temperatures
The project site is located in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin which is within Door County.
Exterior design temperatures used for heating and cooling load calculations per Wisconsin SPS 363
shall be:
• Winter: -15.0 degrees F
• Summer: 87.0 degrees F DB / 75.0 degrees F WB
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Indoor Design Temperatures
Internal spaces shall be designed to the following temperature setpoints:
• Occupied Areas
o Winter: 68 degrees F in occupied mode / 64 degrees F in unoccupied mode.
o Summer: 76 degrees F in occupied mode / 82 degrees F in unoccupied mode.
• County Storage
o Winter: 65 degrees F
o Summer: N/A.
Indoor Design Relative Humidity
Internal spaces shall be designed to the following temperature setpoints:
• Occupied Areas
o Winter: 20% RH to 30 % RH.
o Summer: 50% RH to 60% RH.
• County Storage
o N/A
Space Ventilation Rates
The building ventilation rates (outside air and exhaust air) will exceed Wisconsin SPS364 minimum
requirements.
Additionally, ventilation rates will exceed ASHRAE 62.1 guidelines by a percentage as defined by
the leadership team and A/E during the design process. Factors that will help define the ventilation
increase will include LEED recommendations, equipment sizing and overall sustainability and
operation goals.
Building Pressure Relationships
As required by code and applicable standards, spaces shall be designed to achieve positive or
negative pressure relationships relative to adjacent spaces. Spaces including but not limited to
Toilet Rooms and Janitor Closets shall be designed negative with respect to adjacent spaces. The
grade level and lower floors of the building shall be designed with an overall positive pressure in
relationship to the exterior.
Space Heating / Cooling Load Calculations
Heating / Cooling load calculations will be performed for sizing equipment and infrastructure.
Internal anticipated heat gains calculated per the following:
• Occupant loads based on the number of people and the activity levels within the space.
• Lighting load to be based on the actual lighting layout and density.
• Other miscellaneous loads will be based on anticipated equipment located within the space
such as breakroom equipment, AV equipment, or other computing equipment.
HVAC System Filtration
Ventilation systems that provide fresh outside air to the building shall include particulate filtration
using minimum MERV 13 efficient filters.
MERV 13 filters will incorporate a pre-filter as available from equipment manufacturers.
Based on facility direction and component availability, additional filtration such as ultra-violet
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germicidal irradiation or bipolar needlepoint ionization can be incorporated into air handling
systems as requested during design.
Existing Conditions and Selective Demolition
The existing Younkers building is separated into a “front” half and a “back” half. The front half is
served by a packaged rooftop unit with distribution ductwork into the former retail space. The
back half is served by a combination of gas fired unit heaters for the storage areas, as well as a
small rooftop unit for the individual office and enclosed spaces. The existing restrooms in the
back half are exhausted to a common general exhaust fan located on the roof.
All HVAC located within the front half of the existing Younkers building is intended to be
demolished with the building. Utilities such as natural gas feeding the demolished equipment
from the portion of the building to remain shall be capped for reroute or reuse in the renovation
portion of the building. Selective demolition of existing HVAC systems within the renovation
space will likely occur and be identified during design. This selective demolition may include
removal of exhaust fan systems, unit heaters, rooftop equipment with associated ductwork, and
natural gas distribution piping.
Utility Service (Natural Gas)
The existing natural gas service shall be modified and increased (as required) to service the
building renovation. The HVAC contractor will be required to pay all required utility connection
fees and costs associated with the modified utility service.
HVAC Systems
The building renovation is intended to be served by a central heating and cooling system consisting
of roof mounted packaged equipment with zone level terminal boxes (VAV system) equipped with
electric reheat. The packaged roof mounted equipment will contain an indirect gas fired heating
section as well as a direct-expansion type cooling section. The systems will be zoned as required for
proper occupant comfort and temperature/humidity control based on space type. Special
considerations per space type are listed below:
Occupied Areas
Spaces such as Youth Connection spaces, Activity areas, Homework stations, Staff Workrooms,
Lounges, and Conference spaces will be treated as follows:
o Spaces will follow indoor design conditions listed previously for Non-Archive Storage
o Variable Air Volume Terminal boxes with Electric Reheat will serve each zone and be
connected to the packaged rooftop equipment.
o Offices and other small areas may be grouped onto a single zone based on proximity to
each other and function.
o Depending on final design concept, in areas with high ceilings a high volume low speed
ceiling fans may be implemented to prevent stratification of air in heating mode.
County Storage
Space used for storage will remain similar to the existing condition utilizing existing gas fired
unit heaters.
Breakroom
Spaces will be served as follows:
o Spaces will follow indoor design conditions for occupied conditions.
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Variable Air Volume Terminal boxes with Electric Reheat will serve each zone and be
connected to the packaged rooftop equipment.
Space will be equipped with the code required exhaust systems based on the
equipment located within.

IT / Server Room
Depending on the equipment and cooling load within any IT / Server room, either of the
following systems would service the space:
• Transfer fan
o Air to be moved from the server room and discharged to the adjacent air-conditioned
space. Conditioned air from the adjacent space is then transferred into the room.
Toilet and Janitor Space
Spaces will be served as follows:
o A dedicated general exhaust fan will be used to extract the code required exhaust
airflow from the space.
o Spaces may be grouped based on proximity to each other and placed on a common
exhaust fan system.
Space Sound Criteria
Supply and return air registers, diffusers and grilles will be selected to maintain space NC rating of
35.
Control Systems
Mechanical equipment shall include packaged controls. No centralized DDC system is required
unless directed by owner during design.
PLUMBING SYSTEMS – YOUNKERS BUILDING RENOVATION
General Design Parameters
The Plumbing systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Chapter SPS 382 – SPS 384 Plumbing Code
Existing Building Conditions and Selective Demolition
As part of the demolition on the front half of the Younkers building, all plumbing located within
including storm piping shall be demolished. Currently, all the roof drain stormwater piping for
the building routes through the ceiling of the in the front portion of the building before dropping
underground to the city stormwater system connection point. This demolition will require
portions of the stormwater system in the back half of the existing building to be demolished for
reroute during the renovation.
The back half of the existing Younkers building contains several plumbing fixtures including
lavatories, toilets, urinals, utility sinks, and drinking fountains. There is a gas fired water heater
located on a mezzanine above the restrooms to serve the lavatories and utility sink. Due to their
age and condition, all plumbing fixtures and equipment will be demolished. Sanitary piping for
demolished fixtures shall be capped flush with the floor.
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Sanitary Waste and Vent
The sanitary sewer system for the new building components shall drain by gravity underground
through a new sanitary main. The new sanitary main shall tie-in to the existing building drainage
system.
The sanitary vent through the roof penetrations shall terminate above the roof area, outside of
areas where HVAC intakes are located.
Storm Drain and Clearwater Waste and Vent
The roof drains serving the renovated building will be routed to a new underground tie in point to
the city stormwater system. The renovation will require an 8” storm connection.
Domestic Water
There is an existing 6” combined fire/domestic water line entering the renovated building. This line
will be reused to supply both the modified fire suppression system as well as the new domestic
water piping distribution. Domestic hot and cold-water piping shall serve plumbing fixtures in all
new spaces as required, from mains and branch lines routed above ceiling and walls. The piping
system shall be designed based on available city water pressure at the site.
Plumbing Fixtures
The toilet rooms and break rooms will be supplied with high efficiency water saving commercial
grade plumbing fixtures.
• Water closets are to be low-flow commercial grade vitreous china models with elongated bowl,
sensor operated flush valve, or flush tank type and foot operated toilet lid lifts.
• Restrooms will be single occupant, all gender restrooms.
• Lavatories will be low-flow commercial grade vitreous china with sensor operated faucets
unless otherwise noted on architectural plans.
Domestic Water Heating Equipment
Domestic hot water for the building renovation will be generated by a high efficiency gas fired hot
water heater with internal storage. A hot water circulation pump shall be utilized to maintain the
hot water temperature throughout the building addition.
Domestic Water Softening
All domestic water to fixtures other than hose bibbs, wall hydrants, or equipment requiring hard
water will be softened. Water serving the water heating equipment will be soft water.
FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM – YOUNKERS BUILDING RENOVATION
General Design Parameters
The Fire Protection systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and
standards including:
• State of Wisconsin - Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
• NFPA 13
• City of Sturgeon Bay Fire Department (AHJ)
Occupancy Classifications
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The occupancies of this building are a mix of light hazard and ordinary hazard occupancies. Spaces
that will be light hazard include office, break rooms, and toilet rooms. Spaces that will be ordinary
hazard include mechanical rooms and equipment rooms.
Existing Conditions and Selective Demolition
The existing building is served by a wet pipe fire suppression system. The existing system shall be
demolished back to the incoming riser as distribution will be rerouted as part of the new
construction.
Sprinkler System
New wet pipe fire suppression system distribution piping will be extended from the existing riser.
Slope piping and arrange systems to drain at low points.
Where ceilings are to be installed pendant sprinklers are to be centered in ceiling tiles. Exposed
ceiling areas will have quick response upright sprinklers. Electrical and IT rooms will have sidewall
heads.
Final fire protection system design shall be completed by the installing fire protection contractor.
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS – YOUNKERS BUILDING RENOVATION
Applicable Codes, Standards and Guidelines
The Electrical systems in the building will be designed using all applicable codes and standards
including:
• International Code Council
o International Energy Conservation Code 2015
o National Electrical Code (NEC)
• State of Wisconsin -Wisconsin Administrative Code Safety and Professional Services
o Chapter SPS 363 - Energy Conservation (Amendments to IECC)
o Chapter SPS 316 – Wisconsin Electrical Code
• NFPA – National Fire Protection Association
o 70 – National Electric Code
o 101 – Life Safety Code
• IESNA – Illuminating Engineering society of North America
• NEMA – National Electrical Manufacturers Association
Power Systems Guidelines
The existing building is served overhead at 208Y/120 volts three phase by Sturgeon Bay Utilities
owned pole mounted transformers. The primary lines run overhead of the rear portion of the
building in an east-west direction and terminate in an overhead mast dropping down outside of the
west wall of the warehouse adjacent to the man door. The city would like to tear down these lines
and provide a new underground service fed from a new pad-mounted transformer located
between the Younkers building and the Museum. This transformer could also feed the Museum. A
proposal was prepared back in 2020 outlining the proposed work and total cost. This cost will not
be included in this budget, but the work is included in the project scope.
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The Utility service conductors terminate in a Square D main distribution cabinet with a 600A main
circuit breaker. This “MDP” feeds all of the other panels and some A/C units in the building. This
equipment is nearing end of life and in the case of the narrow panels in the columns, no longer
permissible.
The expectation is that all existing electrical distribution and branch circuit breaker panels are
obsolete and would be replaced with new as required for the intent of the future space(s).
Service size to be determined once HVAC, lighting and equipment loads are known, but should be
in the neighborhood of 400 amps.
Panels will be Square D I-line and NQ type or equivalent.
Run all conduit overhead for future flexibility. Conduit will be electrical metallic tubing. Provide
individual neutrals for circuits.
Provide new NEC compliant grounding system consisting of driven ground rods, connection to
metallic water service piping and building steel. Include separate grounding conductor in all
conduits.
Provide circuits and equipment connections appropriate for future configurations. Wire all
mechanical equipment and provide control and disconnecting means as required by Mechanical
Design.
Lighting
The existing lighting in the Younkers building is comprised primarily of linear T8 fluorescent lamped
fixtures. Warehouse areas utilized lensed 4 foot and 8 foot pendant fixtures. Department store
merchandising areas utilize 2’ X 4’ 76 cell parabolic fixtures and some recessed downlights which
have been retrofitted over the years with screw-in LED lamps. Exterior soffit lights are lensed HID.
None of the existing lighting is expected to be reused. LED screw-in lamps can be removed before
demolition and turned over to owner’s stock.
The new lighting will be comprised of entirely LED sources. Lighting in suspended ceiling areas will
be recessed. Lighting in Storage areas will be with done with hi-bay LED luminaires. Lighting
controls shall meet IECC requirements and may be controlled by relay panels with internal
timeclock or a networked low voltage system with occupancy/daylight sensors, power packs and
dimming controls. Local override switches will be provided. In enclosed rooms, occupancy sensors
and dimming will be provided. Where natural light is available, daylight sensors will be provided to
automatically adjust lighting levels. Life safety lighting will be fed by a new central inverter and will
be wired as night lights.
Style of lighting equipment shall be coordinated with the Architect to meet the specific needs of
the occupants and also keep with the architectural concepts of the building.
New exterior lighting will be illuminated most likely by LED cutoff luminaires mounted to the
building. Controls will reduce the output when there is no activity and return it to 100% when
activity is sensed.
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Lighting levels will be designed to meet or exceed IES minimum standards. Color temperatures will
generally be 4000 kelvin temperature with a minimum color rendering index (CRI) of 85. LED
drivers shall generally be integral, 0-10V dimming.
Fire Alarm
The existing system is antiquated. A new, small addressable fire alarm system shall be provided to
replace the existing system. Equipment requirements to be determined based on future occupancy
and layout. Equipment to be by Simplex, Notifier (Honeywell) or EST.
Communications
The existing IT rack and fiber optic service shall be relocated from the central office as required to
facilitate the final layout of the new space.
Cat 6 cables shall be extended to new device locations. Each station shall have 4 jacks.
Access Control, Camera Surveillance and Security
The owner’s preferred vendor is Door Guard Security-Larry Madsen 920-743-7573 to install these
systems separate from the construction project. The project will provide empty conduit, boxes,
120-volt power and sleeves to facilitate their work.
Opinion of Probable Construction Cost, refer to Attachment 5.
1. Renovating of the back portion of the Younkers Building to serve the Youth Connection Center
with County general storage in the remainder. Deconstruction of the front portion of the
Younkers Building.
2. Deconstructing the Younkers Building.
3. The Historical Museum and Archive Addition and Renovation.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Door County Historical Museum and Archives Facility
Square Footage Requirements
DoorCountyHistoricalMuseumandArchivesFacility
Issued:
07.01.22
OFFICE
1.0
Line#
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9

Administration/OfficeSpace
DescriptionofAreaorRoomType
ThreeͲPersonSharedOffice(HardWall:HWͲSM)
PrivateOffices,WithMeetingSpace(HardWall:HWͲLG)
VolunteerTouchdown
OfficeWorkroom
SmallConferenceRoom:Seating6Ͳ8
Breakroom
Administration/OfficeAreaSubTotal
Walls/StructureArea
InterͲOfficeͲAdministrationCirculationFactoratAdmin/Offx(0.25)
Administration/OfficeAreaTotal

Quantity
1
1
1
1
1
1

6

SFperStafforNeed
200
200
100
100
200
180

AssignableSF
200
200
100
100
200
180
980
29
147
1,156

NoteAͲGeneralNotesforGroup1.0:
Space#
SpaceName

NoteBͲSharedSpacesforGroup1.0:
Space#
SpaceName
1.5
SmallConferenceRoom:Seating6Ͳ8
1.6
Breakroom

NoteCͲProximityRequirementsforGroup1.0:(E=AdjacencyEssential,I=AdjacencyImportant,C=AdjacencyConvenient)
SpaceName
Space#
DegreeofProximity
EndofGroup1.0

Door County Historical Museum and Archives Facility
Square Footage Requirements
GALLERY/MUSEUM/ARCHIVES
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13
2.14
2.15
2.16
2.17

GALLERY/MUSEUM/ARCHIVES
MuseumandArchivesEntranceandWelcomeArea
MuseumandArchivesVestibule
ArchivesResearch
ProgramSpace
Gallery:Existing
GalleryLargeItems:Existing
GalleryWildlifeDiorama:Existing
GalleryExpansion
GalleryPrep
LoadingDockStorage
Receiving
CollectionWorkroom
CollectionStorageͲArchives
CollectionStorageͲArtifacts
CollectionIsolation/Infestation
Gallery/Museum/ArchivesSubTotal
Walls/StructureArea
CirculationFactorx(0.25)
Gallery/Museum/ArchivesAreaTotal

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

15

600
100
500
1000
4400
1680
540
1000
500
100
450
600
1200
1080
300

600
100
500
1000
4400
1680
540
1000
500
100
450
600
1200
1080
300
14,050
422
3,513
17,984

NoteAͲGeneralNotesandSpecificRequirementsforGroup2.0:
Space#
SpaceName

NoteBͲSharedSpacesforGroup2.0:
Space#
SpaceName

NoteCͲProximityRequirementsforGroup2.0:(E=AdjacencyEssential,I=AdjacencyImportant,C=AdjacencyConvenient)
GroupName
Group#
DegreeofProximity
EndofGroup2.0

Door County Historical Museum and Archives Facility
Square Footage Requirements
FACILITYGENERAL
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6

Mechanical
Mechanical/Electrical/Server
SingleOccupantAllGenderRestroom(minquantitytobeconfirmed)
Janitor
MechanicalRoomsSubTotal
Walls/StructureArea
CirculationFactorx(0.25)
MechanicalRoomsTotal

1
6
1

8

350
60
25

350
360
25
735
22
184
941

NoteAͲGeneralNotesforGroup11.0:
Space#
SpaceName
3.01
HVAConroof?

NoteBͲSharedSpacesforGroup11.0:
Space#
SpaceName

NoteCͲProximityRequirementsforGroup11.0:(E=AdjacencyEssential,I=AdjacencyImportant,C=AdjacencyConvenient)
Group#
GroupName
DegreeofProximity
EndofGroup3.0

Door County Historical Museum and Archives Facility
Square Footage Requirements
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6

VerticalCirculation
Egressstairs(existing)
FreightElevator
ElevatorEquipmentRoom
VerticalCirculationSubTotal
Walls/StructureArea
CirculationFactorx(0.00)
VerticalCirculationTotal

2
0
0

150
120
64

2

300
0
0
300
9
Ͳ
309

NoteAͲGeneralNotesforGroup12.0:
Space#
SpaceName

NoteBͲSharedSpacesforGroup12.0:
Space#
SpaceName

NoteCͲProximityRequirementsforGroup12.0:(E=AdjacencyEssential,I=AdjacencyImportant,C=AdjacencyConvenient)
Group#
GroupName
DegreeofProximity
EndofGroup4.0
ProgramSubTotal
CirculationFactor(BuildingWide)x(includedabove)
TotalProgram

20,390
Ͳ
20,390

EXISTINGDEDUCT
1.0
Line#
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

MUSEUMEXISTING
DescriptionofAreaorRoomType
Historic/Addition/FirehousewithoutHistoricBasement
SubTotal
Walls/StructureArea(inabove)
CirculationFactoratAdmin/Offx(inabove)
MuseumExistingTotal

Quantity
1

1

SFperStafforNeed
9150

AssignableSF
9150
9,150
Ͳ
Ͳ
9,150

ADDITION
AdditionAreaTotal

11,240

Door County Historical Museum and Archives Facility
Square Footage Requirements
FACILITYSITE
5.0
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

Exterior
Mechanical/Electrical/CivilͲconfirmwithsystems
ParkingGoal
LoadingArea
OutdoorExhibitSpace
OutdoorProgramSpace
ExteriorTotal

0
20
1
1
1

0
350
350
1000
1000

0
7000
350
1000
1000
9,350

NoteAͲGeneralNotesforGroup13.0:
Space#
SpaceName
5.2
Confirmquantity

NoteBͲSharedSpacesforGroup13.0:
Space#
SpaceName

NoteCͲProximityRequirementsforGroup6.0:(E=AdjacencyEssential,I=AdjacencyImportant,C=AdjacencyConvenient)
Group#
GroupName
DegreeofProximity
EndofGroup5.0

ATTACHMENT 2
RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

PrivateOffice

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Private

Function

PrivateOffice

ASF

200

MinCeilingHeight

9'Ͳ0"

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Carpet

Ceiling

AcousticTileCeiling

Base

Wood

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Daylight

Security

KeyLock

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Systems
TypicalOffice
Acoustics

None
A/VEquipment

Equipment
BlindsatWindows
EqͲFixedEquipment

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

Desk,TaskChair,Bookshelves,FilingCabinet,RoundTablewith4chairs,

OtherRequirements

InteriorGlassOfficeFrontsatCorridor

Notes

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

SharedOffice

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Privateshared

Function

SharedPrivateOffice

ASF

200

MinCeilingHeight

9'Ͳ0"

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Carpet

Ceiling

AcousticTilew/Drywall

Base

Wood

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Daylight

Security

KeyLock

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Systems
Acoustics

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

BlindsatWindows,Shelveson
Standards,Worksurface

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

TaskChair,Bookshelves,FilingCabinets,Storage

OtherRequirements

InteriorGlassOfficeFrontsatCorridor

Notes

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

OfficeWorkArea

SpaceNumber

ASF

100

MinCeilingHeight

9'Ͳ0"

SpaceUse

Private

CriticalDims

Function

Workarea,VolunteerTouchdown,StaffLockers/Cubbies

Materials
Floor

Resilient

Ceiling

Base

Wood

Doors

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

AcousticTilew/Drywall

Daylight

Systems
Acoustics

Security
Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

OtherRequirements
Notes

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

VolunteerTouchdown

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Privateshared

Function

VolunteerTouchdown

ASF

100

MinCeilingHeight

9'Ͳ0"

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Carpet

Ceiling

AcousticTilew/Drywall

Base

Wood

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Daylight

Security

KeyLock

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Systems
Acoustics

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

BlindsatWindows,Shelveson
Standards,Worksurface

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

TaskChair,Bookshelves,FilingCabinets,Storage

OtherRequirements

InteriorGlassOfficeFrontsatCorridor

Notes

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

MuseumandArchivesEntrance
andWelcomeArea

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Public

Function

Reception/Control/WelcomeArea

ASF

600

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Resilient

Ceiling

Base

Wood

Doors

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

AcousticTilew/Drywall

Daylight

Systems
TypicalReception
Acoustics

Security
Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

A/VEquipment

Equipment
Special
Reqs

EqͲFixedEquipment

EqͲMovable

Taskchair,LoungeSeating,DisplayforRetail,ComparabletoExits,WelcomeDesk

OtherRequirements

AdjacenttoProgramSpace,MuseumGallery,andOffice/Archives

Notes

PointofSalesforRetail,Cubbies/LockersForMuseumGuests,WarmandCausalFeel,2Staff,VisibilitytoMuseum
WheelchairAccessible

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

ArchivesResearch

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

PublicRestricted

Function

Reception/Control/ReadingRoom

ASF

500

MinCeilingHeight

9'Ͳ0"

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Resilient

Ceiling

AcousticTileCeiling

Base

Rubber

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Systems
Acoustics

Security
Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

A/VEquipment

Equipment
DisplayCase,Cubbies,CoatHooks
EqͲFixedEquipment

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

Reception/ControlDesk,LoungeSeating,Reading/DisplayTable&Chairs,Scanner,Photocopier

OtherRequirements

InteriorGlazing:Viewintocorridor,Display,andWorkroom,Adjacenttowelcomearea,VisibilitytoCuratorOffices

Notes

Staffwillbringarchivesintoroomforpublicaccess.

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

Conference

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Public

Function

SharedMeetingSpace,Dean'sConfRoom

ASF

200

MinCeilingHeight

9'Ͳ0"

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Carpet

Ceiling

AcousticTilew/Drywall

Base

Wood

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Daylight

Systems
TypicalConference
Acoustics

Security
Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Special
Reqs

Voice/DataͲ(1)voice,(2)data.

Presentation
A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

WhiteBoardsonWalls,Credenza/
Storage,RoomDarkeningShades
onWindows

EqͲMovable

ConferenceTableandChairsfor8

OtherRequirements
Notes

AdjacenttoOfficesandProgramSpace

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

ProgramSpace

SpaceNumber

ASF

1000

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

SpaceUse

Public

CriticalDims

Function

SharedMeetingSpace/InstructionalSpace/LargeMuseumGroupWelcome

Materials
Floor

Carpet

Ceiling

AcousticTileCeiling

Base

Wood

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Daylight

Systems
TypicalConference/Classroom
Acoustics

Security
Systems

A/VEquipment

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

PresentationandBroadcast,
CamerasandRecordingDevices

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

WhiteBoardsonWalls,Credenza/
Storage,CoatHooks,Room
DarkeningShadesonWindows

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

TableandChairsfor40ͲMoveable,FlexibleLayout,ClassroomOrientationorLectureStyle,BroadcastRemote
Programming

OtherRequirements

InteriorGlassOfficeFrontsatCorridor

Notes

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

Breakroom

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Private

Function

CateringPrep/SetͲup

ASF

180

MinCeilingHeight

9'Ͳ0"

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

ResilientorQuarryTile

Ceiling

AcousticTileCeiling

Base

RubberorQuarryTile

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Daylight

Security

CardKeyAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Systems
Acoustics

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

Coffee/Breakroom,Refrigerator,
Counter&Casework,Connection
forWarmCoffee,FilteredWater,
Microwave

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

Cart,anywarmingequip.wouldbemobilebycatering

OtherRequirements

BuiltͲinTrashandRecycling

Notes

Seatingforstaff,Adjacenttoprogramspace

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

GalleryExpansion

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Public

Function

Display/Gallery

ASF

1000

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

SpecialtyFinishͲWood

Ceiling

Exposedtostructurew/clouds

Base

Wood

Doors

Fullview/GlassͲFrameless/Pivothar

Walls

2LayersofGWBon1LayerofPlywo

Window

InteriorViewsIn

Security

SecurityCameras,KeyCardAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications,Dimat
Reception,LowVoltageLightingͲzoned,UVfilters

Special
Reqs

SpectialGalleryLighting,SpecialGalleryHVAC,power,
data,&soundformixedmediaatmultiplepoints,
phoneingallery,Electricalanddatainfloor

Systems
AcousticalPanelsatCeiling
Acoustics

ProjectionDevices
A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

LightingandEquipmentSupport
"Grid"atCeiling

EqͲMovable

6'Ͳ8"widths2/norevealsDisplayWallsthatcanbereconfiguredfordifferentexhibitions(perhapsontracks
thatpocketaway),Lightingisaboveacoustictreatment.

OtherRequirements

Provideformultipleprojectionareas

Notes

Maximizewalldisplayarea,Minimizearchitecturaldetail.LightingControlsͲsmallprogrammablemultiͲzone
dimmingsystem.

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

GalleryPrep

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Private

Function

CuratorExhibitPreparation

ASF

500

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Resilient

Ceiling

None

Base

Rubber

Doors

WoodDoorwithGlass(3'x8'min)(2)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Systems
Acoustics

Security

CardKeyAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Special
Reqs

LightingtoMatchTemperatureofDesignGallery

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

Sink,Counters,TableSaw,
GlueGun

EqͲMovable

Worktables,Dirtyworkoneside,Cleanworkonotherside,Sawhorse

OtherRequirements

AdjacenttoLoadingDock

Notes

VeryFlexiblespace,Provideforflammablematerialstorage:mineralspirits,Cleaningsupplies,Paint.Crates
willbestoredhereandstacked,Rectangularproportionofnotlessthan15'min.dimensioninwidth.

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

Gallery

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Public

Function

Display/Gallery

ASF

4,410

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

SpecialtyFinishͲWood

Ceiling

Exposedtostructurew/clouds

Base

Wood

Doors

Fullview/GlassͲFrameless/Pivothar

Walls

2LayersofGWBon1LayerofPlywo

Window

InteriorViewsIn

Security

SecurityCameras,KeyCardAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications,Dimat
Reception,LowVoltageLightingͲzoned,UVfilters

Special
Reqs

SpectialGalleryLighting,SpecialGalleryHVAC,power,
data,&soundformixedmediaatmulitiplepoints,
phoneingallery,Electricalanddatainfloor

Systems
AcousticalPanelsatCeiling
Acoustics

ProjectionDevices
A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

LightingandEquipmentSupport
"Grid"atCeiling

EqͲMovable

6'Ͳ8"widths2/norevealsDisplayWallsthatcanbereconfiguredfordifferentexhibitions(perhapsontracks
thatpocketaway),Lightingisaboveacoustictreatment.

OtherRequirements

Provideformultipleprojectionareas

Notes

ExistingCapacity

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

GalleryͲLargeItems

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Public

Function

Display/Gallery

ASF

1,680

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

SpecialtyFinishͲWood

Ceiling

Exposedtostructurew/clouds

Base

Wood

Doors

Fullview/GlassͲFrameless/Pivothar

Walls

2LayersofGWBon1LayerofPlywo

Window

InteriorViewsIn

Security

SecurityCameras,KeyCardAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications,Dimat
Reception,LowVoltageLightingͲzoned,UVfilters

Special
Reqs

SpectialGalleryLighting,SpecialGalleryHVAC,power,
data,&soundformixedmediaatmulitiplepoints,
phoneingallery,Electricalanddatainfloor

Systems
AcousticalPanelsatCeiling
Acoustics

ProjectionDevices
A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

LightingandEquipmentSupport
"Grid"atCeiling

EqͲMovable

6'Ͳ8"widths2/norevealsDisplayWallsthatcanbereconfiguredfordifferentexhibitions(perhapsontracks
thatpocketaway),Lightingisaboveacoustictreatment.

OtherRequirements

Provideformultipleprojectionareas

Notes

Maximizewalldisplayarea,Minimizearchitecturaldetail.LightingControlsͲsmallprogrammablemultiͲzone
dimmingsystem.

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

GalleryͲWildlifeDisplay

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Public

Function

Display/Gallery

ASF

540

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

SpecialtyFinishͲWood

Ceiling

Exposedtostructurew/clouds

Base

Wood

Doors

Fullview/GlassͲFrameless/Pivothar

Walls

2LayersofGWBon1LayerofPlywo

Window

InteriorViewsIn

Security

SecurityCameras,KeyCardAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications,Dimat
Reception,LowVoltageLightingͲzoned,UVfilters

Special
Reqs

SpectialGalleryLighting,SpecialGalleryHVAC,power,
data,&soundformixedmediaatmulitiplepoints,
phoneingallery,Electricalanddatainfloor

Systems
AcousticalPanelsatCeiling
Acoustics

ProjectionDevices
A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

LightingandEquipmentSupport
"Grid"atCeiling

EqͲMovable

6'Ͳ8"widths2/norevealsDisplayWallsthatcanbereconfiguredfordifferentexhibitions(perhapsontracks
thatpocketaway),Lightingisaboveacoustictreatment.

OtherRequirements

Provideformultipleprojectionareas

Notes

Maximizewalldisplayarea,Minimizearchitecturaldetail.LightingControlsͲsmallprogrammablemultiͲzone
dimmingsystem.

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

LoadingDockStorage

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

ASF

100

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

PrivateShared

CriticalDims

Floor

HardSurface

Ceiling

None

Base

Rubber

Doors

WoodDoor(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Function

Materials

Systems
Acoustics

Security

Secure

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

A/VEquipment

Equipment
Special
Reqs

EqͲFixedEquipment

EqͲMovable

Forklift

OtherRequirements
Notes

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

ReceivingArea

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

ASF

450

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

PrivateShared

CriticalDims

Floor

HardSurface

Ceiling

None

Base

Rubber

Doors

WoodDoor(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedAbuseResistantMaterial

Window

Function

Materials

Systems
Acoustics

Security
Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

DockHeight,StandͲUpForklift,
ChargingStation

Special
Reqs

EqͲMovable

OtherRequirements
Notes

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

ArchivesStorage

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Private

Function

StorageforArchives

ASF

1200

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Resilient

Ceiling

None

Base

Rubber

Doors

WoodDoor(3'x7'min)(2)w/wireglass

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

None

Security

CardKeyAccessͲSecure

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Special
Reqs

SpecialClimateControls,Water/LeakDetection
System,specialfiresuppression,up/downlighting,
Temperature:60degreesF+/Ͳ2degreesF,Humidity
50%+/Ͳ5%

Systems
Acoustics

A/VEquipment

Equipment
HighDensityCompactStorage,
EqͲFixedEquipment

EqͲMovable

MoveableTablesforLayout,FlatFiles,StorageCabinets,25%Growth

OtherRequirements

ProvideareaforbagsandcartsinWorkroom

Notes

Adj:InfestationRoom,Workroom

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

ArtifactsStorage

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Private

Function

StorageforArtifacts

ASF

1080

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

HardSurface

Ceiling

None

Base

Rubber

Doors

WoodDoor(2'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Systems
Acoustics

Security

Secure

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

A/VEquipment

Equipment
Special
Reqs

EqͲFixedEquipment

EqͲMovable

Forklift

OtherRequirements
Notes

Clothingcollection,LargeItems,25%Growth

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

CollectionWorkroom

SpaceNumber

ASF

600

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

SpaceUse

PublicRestricted

CriticalDims

Function

Thisisaworkroomforthecuratorsandstaffofthecollection,studentandvolunteerswillhaveworkstations
attheperimeterofthisroom

Materials
Floor

Resilient

Ceiling

None

Base

Rubber

Doors

woodDoorwithGlass(3'x7'min)

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

Systems
Acoustics

Security

CardKeyAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.
Occupancysensors.

Special
Reqs

SpecialtyHVAC,SpecialLighting,TrackandTask
LightingandPerimeter.Voice/DataͲminimumof(2)
voiceand(10)data.

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

Counters&Caseworkw/knee
spaceforworkareaaroundthe
perimeter,Fullheight,storage
cabinets,Handwashingsink,
Displaysystemonwalls,
Adj:cubbies&CoatHooks

EqͲMovable

Largetablesinthecenteroftheroom,stoolsaroundthetable,chairsforstudentandvolunteerworkers.

OtherRequirements

HighQualityFabricofWall,inlieuofpicturemoldingͲprovidecontemporarymeansforhangingitemsinthe
future.Interiorglazing:Transparencytoclass&display.

Notes

LightingͲoverheadmultiͲswitched,trackperimeterforaccent,dimmeduppercabinet
lights(LED),taskindividuallycontrolled.ElectricalͲconvenienceduplexoneachwall,additionalduplex
abovecounteratworkstations.

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22

RoomDataSheet

SpaceType

CollectionIsolation/Infestation
andStorage

SpaceNumber
SpaceUse

Private

Function

Workroom

ASF

300

MinCeilingHeight

10'Ͳ6"clear,11'Ͳ0"desired

CriticalDims

Materials
Floor

Resilient

Ceiling

AcousticTileCeiling

Base

Rubber

Doors

Walls

PaintedDrywall

Window

NoͲNaturalLight

Security

CardKeyAccess

Systems

ReferenceNarrativesfortypicalfeaturesforHVAC,
electrical,plumbing,lighting,andcommunications.

Special
Reqs

Washer&DryerService

Systems
Acoustics

A/VEquipment

Equipment
EqͲFixedEquipment

Freezer,StorageShelving,Washer
&Dryer,Sink,Counter

EqͲMovable

WorkTableswithStorageBelow,IroningBoard

OtherRequirements
Notes

Adj:Receiving,TextileStorage

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES,INC.07.01.22

DOOR COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES FACILITY

DORSCHNER|ASSOCIATES, INC.07.01.22
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ATTACHMENT 5

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITYͲPVOPINIONOFPROBABLECONSTRUCTIONCOST07.01.22RENOVATEYOUNKERS
Item:
BuildingDemolition:
DemoSouthwestPortionofYonkers
SelectiveDemolition:
CuttingandStructuralDemolition
Roof:Gravel/membraneandInsulation
GravelStop
Shoring
WasteRemoval
DemoBuckingCMU

Quantity

Rate

145,600 c.f.

1
11,850
370
1
1
1

$87,360.00

lump
s.f.
l.f.
lump
lump
lump

$25,000.00
$1.43
$0.57
$8,800.00
$25,000.00
$12,000.00

lump
s.f.
l.f.
lump
lump
lump

$25,000.00
$16,945.50
$210.90
$8,800.00
$25,000.00
$12,000.00 Assumption500sf

s.f.
l.f.
l.f.
l.f.
l.f.

$15.00
$66.30
$61.60
$94.75
$94.75
$325.00

SF
s.f.
l.f.
l.f.
l.f.
l.f.

$17,775.00 Assumedquantityofslabreplacement
$16,575.00
$27,720.00
$42,637.50
$2,937.25
$26,000.00

1,185
250
450
450
31
80

Masonry
8"CMU,Mason.,RigidInsulCav.Wall
ReplaceBuckingCMU

1,120 s.f.
500 s.f.

Roof
Vapor/AirBarrier
Polyisocyanurate
SinglePlyMembrane

Comments

$0.60 c.f.

Concrete
Slabongradereplacement
ConcreteStoops
ConcreteStripFooting
ConcreteFoundationWall
Concrete'Areawell'Wall
FullHeightConcreteWall

Metals
Reinforce.exist.roofstruct.forHVAC
MiscFlashing

Cost

1 Lump
450 l.f.

11,850 s.f.
11,850 s.f.
11,850 s.f.

$56.50 s.f.
$56.50 s.f.

$5,000.00 Lump
$5.35 l.f.

$0.41 s.f.
$4.00 s.f.
$2.50 s.f.

$63,280.00
$28,250.00 Assumption

$5,000.00
$2,407.50

$4,858.50
$47,400.00
$29,625.00

Item:
Coping/GravelStop/Trim
Entrance
DoorsandGlazing
Ramps
YonkersInteriorRenovation
YouthConnection
CountyStorage
Insul.wall:2"CHstud/Vap.Bar/GWB

Quantity

Rate

450 l.f.

1 lump
1 lump

5,000 s.f.
6,850 s.f.
3,800 s.f.

Cost

Comments

$30.00 l.f.

$13,500.00

$15,000.00 lump
$15,000.00 lump

$15,000.00
$15,000.00

$165.00 s.f.
$Ͳ
s.f.
$6.50 s.f.

$825,000.00
$0.00
$24,700.00

FireProtectionSelectiveDemolition
SprinklersandPiping

22,300 sf

$2.00 sf

$44,600.00

FireProtection
SprinklersandPiping

11,850 s.f.

$4.50 s.f.

$53,325.00

PlumbingSelectiveDemolition
WaterClosets
StormPiping
DomesticWaterPiping
WaterHeater
MopBasin
FloorDrain
Urinal
Lavatory
PlumbingFixtures
WaterClosets
Urinals
Lavatories
ElectricWaterCooler

2
150
100
1
1
3
1
2

ea
lf
lf
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

3
0
3
1

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

$60.00
$4.00
$4.00
$300.00
$60.00
$40.00
$100.00
$50.00

$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00

ea
lf
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

$120.00
$600.00
$400.00
$300.00
$60.00
$120.00
$100.00
$100.00

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

$6,000.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
$2,000.00

Item:
BreakroomSink
BreakroomConnections
MopBasin
FloorDrains
HoseBibbs
PlumbingEquipment
WaterHeater(Gas)
RecircPump

Quantity
1
2
1
5
2

Rate
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

2 ea.
1 ea.

$2,000.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$750.00
$500.00

Cost

Comments

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$3,750.00
$1,000.00

$2,500.00 ea.
$1,000.00 ea.

$5,000.00
$1,000.00

Plumbing:PipingandValves
ColdWaterw/Insulation
HotWaterw/Insulation

150 l.f
150 l.f

$35.00 l.f
$25.00 l.f

$5,250.00
$3,750.00

Plumbing:SanitaryWaste&Vent
BelowGround
AboveGround

50 l.f
100 l.f

$25.00 l.f
$25.00 l.f

$1,250.00
$2,500.00

HVACSelectiveDemolition
ExistingHVAC
RooftopUnits
DuctworkGrillesandDiffusers
ExhaustFanSystem
ExhaustDuctwork
UnitHeaters
NaturalGasPiping

2
350
1
100
8
400

$1,575.00
$5.00
$150.00
$5.00
$350.00
$4.00

ea.
LF
ea.
LF
ea.
LF

$3,150.00
$1,750.00
$150.00
$500.00
$2,800.00
$1,600.00

HVACNewWork
VAVwithElectricReheatSystem
GeneralExhaustFanSystem

11,850 s.f.
2 ea.

$22.25 s.f.
$8,500.00 ea.

$263,662.50
$17,000.00

HVACTestingandBalancing

ea.
LF
ea.
LF
ea.
LF

1 lump

$6,000.00 lump

$6,000.00

Item:

Quantity

ElectricalDemolition
LightingͲInteriorandexterior
ElectricService,Panels
DisconnectHVACEquipmentConnections
FireAlarmPanelandrelatedequipment
Demobranchwiringandmisc.conduit
Electrical
LightingͲInterior
ElectricServiceandPanels
ReceptaclesandEquipmentConnections
FireAlarm
TelecomSystemadditions
RoughͲinforSecurity
ExteriorLighting
buildingwallpacks
NewSturgeonBayUtilityService
NewundergroundService

Rate

Cost

Comments

11,850
11,850
11,850
11,850
11,850

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$0.40
$0.40
$0.15
$0.20
$0.40

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$4,740.00
$4,740.00
$1,777.50
$2,370.00
$4,740.00

11,850
11,850
11,850
11,850
11,850
11,850

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$5.00
$8.00
$5.00
$2.00
$1.00
$0.20

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$59,250.00
$94,800.00
$59,250.00
$23,700.00
$11,850.00
$2,370.00

6 ea.

$1,000.00 ea.

$6,000.00

1 ea.

$15,000.00 ea.

$15,000.00

Civil
ClearingandGrubbing
Concretesidewalkremoval
AsphaltPavementRemoval
StormSewerRemoval
CommonExcavation/Grading
ErosionControl
CurbandGutterSelectiveRemoval/Replace
SidewalkSelectiveAreaRemoval/Replacem
5ͲinchConcreteSidewalk
AsphaltParkingLot(3Ͳinchasph/10Ͳinchba
Seed/Fertilizer/Mulch

0
1,500
920
1
1,000
1
30
20
750
0
2,200

l.s.
s.f.
s.y.
l.s.
c.y.
l.s.
l.f.
s.y.
s.f.
s.y.
s.y.

$Ͳ
$8.00
$3.00
$5,000.00
$30.00
$1,500.00
$35.00
$80.00
$8.00
$60.00
$3.00

l.s.
s.f.
s.y.
l.f.
c.y.
l.s.
l.f.
s.y
s.f.
s.y
s.y.

$0.00
$12,000.00
$2,760.00
$5,000.00
$30,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,050.00
$1,600.00
$6,000.00
$0.00
$6,600.00

Item:
Plantings
SanitarySewerServicew/restoration
WaterServicew/restoration
StormSewer

Quantity
1 l.s.
0 l.s.
0 l.s.
0 l.s.

Rate

Cost

$5,000.00
$Ͳ
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

GeneralConstructionSubtotal
GeneralConditions:

10.0%

7.5%

1.0%

TOTALCONSTRUCTION+CONTINGENCY

$24,779.96
$2,502,776.29

10%

CONSTRUCTIONTOTAL
ConstructionContingency

$172,883.46
$2,477,996.33

ContractorTotal
DesignContingency:

$209,555.72
$2,305,112.87

ContractorSubtotal:
Bond

$5,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,095,557.15

ContractorSubtotal:
OH&P

l.s.
l.s.
l.s.
l.s.

Comments

$250,277.63
$2,753,053.92

10.0%

275,305.39
$3,028,359.31

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITYͲPVOPINIONOFPROBABLECONSTRUCTIONCOST07.01.22DEMOYOUNKERS
Item:
Demolition
DemoYonkers
WasteRemoval

Quantity

Rate

315,910 c.f.
1 lump

Cost

$0.60 c.f.
$50,000.00 lump

Comments

$189,546.00
$50,000.00

FireProtectionSelectiveDemolition
PlumbingSelectiveDemolition
SubgradePiping(Balanceinabove)

Inabove

500 lf

$17.00 lf

$8,500.00

HVACSelectiveDemolition
ElectricalDemolition
LightingͲInteriorandexterior
ElectricService,Panels,Feeders
DisconnectHVACEquipmentConnections
FireAlarmPanelandrelatedequipment
Demobranchwiringandmisc.conduit

InAbove

22,300
22,300
22,300
22,300
22,300

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$0.25
$0.25
$0.10
$0.15
$0.20

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$5,575.00
$5,575.00
$2,230.00
$3,345.00
$4,460.00

s.f.
s.y.
l.s.
c.y.
l.s.
l.f.
s.y.
s.y.
s.y.
l.s.
l.s.
0 l.s.

$8.00
$3.00
$5,000.00
$30.00
$1,500.00
$35.00
$80.00
$60.00
$3.00
$5,000.00
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

s.f.
s.y.
l.f.
c.y.
l.s.
l.f.
s.y
s.y
s.y.
l.s.
l.s.
l.s.

$12,000.00
$2,760.00
$5,000.00
$90,000.00
$1,500.00
$1,050.00
$1,600.00
$0.00
$11,700.00
$5,000.00
$0.00
$0.00

Civil
Concretesidewalkremoval
AsphaltPavementRemoval
StormSewerRemoval
CommonExcavation/Grading
ErosionControl
CurbandGutterSelectiveReplacement
SidewalkSelectiveAreaReplacement
AsphaltParkingLot(3Ͳinchasph/10Ͳinchba
Seed/Fertilizer/Mulch
Plantings
SanitarySewerServicew/restoration
WaterServicew/restoration

1,500
920
1
3,000
1
30
20
0
3,900
1
0

Item:
StormSewer

Quantity
0 l.s.

Rate

Cost

$Ͳ

GeneralConstructionSubtotal
GeneralConditions:

10.0%

7.5%

1.0%

TOTALCONSTRUCTION+CONTINGENCY

$4,728.12
$477,540.10

10%

CONSTRUCTIONTOTAL
ConstructionContingency

$32,986.88 Maygoashighas15%
$472,811.98

ContractorTotal
DesignContingency:

$39,984.10
$439,825.10

ContractorSubtotal:
Bond

$0.00
$399,841.00

ContractorSubtotal:
OH&P

l.s.

Comments

$47,754.01
$525,294.11

10.0%

52,529.41
$577,823.52

DOORCOUNTYHISTORICALMUSEUMANDARCHIVESFACILITYͲPVOPINIONOFPROBABLECONSTRUCTIONCOST07.01.22MUSEUMADDITION
Item:

Quantity

SelectiveDemolition:
Demoportionofexistingatconnection
WasteRemoval
Shoring
Concrete
Slabongradereplacement
ConcreteStoops
ConcreteStripFooting
ConcreteFoundationWall
Concrete'Areawell'Wall
ConcreteFootingMonumentSign
FullHeightConcreteWall
ConcreteSlabonGrade
PrecastConcreteSlab
Ramp
Masonry
6"CMU
8"CMU
8"CMU,Stone,RigidInsulCavityWall
8"CMUw/StoneInterior
StoneonRamp
MonumentSign
Metals
Structure
NewBuildingAddition:Conc/Col/Beam/D
StructuralSteelColumnsandBeams
ExteriorSteelLintel

Rate

1 l.s.
1 lump
1 lump

Cost

$2,500.00 l.s.
$150.00 lump
$2,000.00 lump

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70

s.f.
s.f.
l.f.
l.f.
l.f.
lump
l.f.
s.f.
s.f.
l.f.

$15.00
$66.30
$61.60
$94.75
$94.75
$Ͳ
$325.00
$8.40
$15.85
$200.00

s.f.
s.f.
l.f.
l.f.
l.f.
lump
l.f.
s.f.
s.f.
l.f.

0
0
4,475
250
210
0

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
lump

$15.45
$15.45
$56.50
$51.00
$51.00
$Ͳ

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
lump

11,000 s.f.
0 s.f.
20 ea.

$115.00 s.f.
$25.00 s.f.
$300.00 ea.

Comments

$2,500.00
$150.00
$2,000.00

$0.00
Assumedquantityofslabreplacement
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00 NW
$0.00
$0.00
$14,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$252,837.50
$12,750.00
$10,710.00
$0.00

12'height
12'height
50%ofenvelope
SpecialArea

$1,265,000.00 Costmayvarydependingonstructuretype
$0.00 Inabove
$6,000.00

Item:
InteriorSteelLintels
StainlessSteelCornerGuards
StainlessSteelSurface
SteelatCounterSupports
SteelBenchBrackets
AreawellGrate
Handrail/Guardrail
MiscellaneousSteel
AccessLadder
SteelAreawellGate
DumpsterEnclosure
WoodandPlastic
GlulamRafters
GlulamTrim
TongueandGrooveWoodDeck
BlockingatRoof
BlockingatWindows
WoodAccentWalls
WoodTrim
Casework
WoodBench
SolidSurfaceCountertops
ThermalandMoistureProtection
Vapor/AirBarrier
RoofingTaperedPolyIso
EPDM
WallCavityInsulation
UnderslabInsulation
Flashing

Quantity
4
0
0
1
1
0
70
1
1
0
0

0
0
1,500
2,200
800
1
800
80
1
80

15,000
11,000
11,000
4,475
11,000
3,000

Rate

Cost

Comments

ea.
Unit
l.f.
lump
lump
s.f.
l.f.
lump
ea.
lump
ea.

$300.00
$250.00
$150.00
$1,000.00
$2,500.00
$45.00
$150.00
$2,500.00
$1,000.00
$Ͳ
$Ͳ

ea.
Unit
l.f.
lump
lump
s.f.
l.f.
lump
lump
lump
ea.

$1,200.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$2,500.00
$0.00
$10,500.00
$2,500.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00

b.f.
b.f.
s.f.
l.f.

$20.00
$20.00
$16.50
$1.23

b.f.
b.f.
s.f.
l.f.

$0.00
$0.00
$24,750.00
$2,706.00

Notatthistime(structureinclabove)
Notatthistime(structureinclabove)
Museumspaceonlyandcirculation
x2

l.f.
lump
l.f.
l.f.
lump
l.f.

$1.23
$10,000.00
$8.50
$250.00
$2,500.00
$150.00

l.f.
lump
l.f.
l.f.
lump
l.f.

$984.00
$10,000.00
$6,800.00
$20,000.00
$2,500.00
$12,000.00

Estimate
Estimate
Office/Break/ArchivalEstimate
Maybe

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
l.f.

$0.41
$6.00
$2.61
$2.35
$2.35
$5.35

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
l.f.

$6,150.00
$66,000.00
$28,710.00 Adhered
$10,516.25
$25,850.00
$16,050.00

Item:
MetalPanel
MetalTrimEdge/Coping
ConcreteRoofPavers
Sealant
ExpansionJointCover
Firestopping

Quantity
0
608
150
1

Rate
s.f.
l.f.
s.f.
lump

50 l.f.
1 lump

$20.00
$30.60
$12.55
$2,500.00

Cost
s.f.
l.f.
s.f.
lump

$10.00 l.f.
$1,500.00 lump

Comments
$0.00
$18,604.80
$1,882.50
$2,500.00 Estimate
$500.00 Floor/Ceiling/Wall
$1,500.00 Estimate

DoorsandWindows
HMFrames3080
AlStorefront/CWIncl.Door
AlStorefront/CWClerestory
AlStorefrontDoor6080
AlServiceWindow
WoodDoors3080
WoodCoilingDoor
HMExteriorDoors
DoorHardware
AccessDoors
GlazinginHMFrame

25
4,475
0
0
0
23
0
2
27
8
5

Finishes
GWBStlStudWall
GWB/CementBoard,StlStudWall

3,500 s.f.
1,440 s.f.

$7.75 s.f.
$8.77 s.f.

$27,125.00
$12,628.80

GWBCeiling
GWBFurring
GWBSoffit
AcousticInsulation

2,500
4,475
0
1,120

$7.00
$5.90
$12.00
$1.16

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$17,500.00
$26,402.50
$0.00
$1,299.20

AcousticalCeiling

5,500 s.f.

$6.73 s.f.

$37,015.00

HighͲendAcousticCeiling
ResilientFlooring
VCT

1,500 s.f.
6,700 s.f.
0 s.f.

$19.00 s.f.
$7.00 s.f.
$4.15 s.f.

$28,500.00 Wood
$46,900.00
$0.00

ea.
s.f.
s.f.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
s.f.

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

$400.00
$82.00
$50.00
$2,000.00
$1,250.00
$450.00
$1,500.00
$750.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$20.00

ea.
s.f.
s.f.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
s.f.

$10,000.00
$366,950.00 2
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,350.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$27,000.00
$2,000.00 Estimate
$100.00 Estimate

Item:
Hardened,Sealed,Burnish.Concrete
SealedConcrete
Ceramic/QuarryTileFloor/Base
CeramicTileWall
Wood/StoneBase
RubberBase
WallPaint
EpoxyWallCoating
GWBCeilingPaint
WoodStructureStain
HMFramePaint
DifferedMaintenance
WallͲGWBͲPaint
Paint
PartitionsͲGWBRefinishGWB)
ReplaceACT
Specialties
ToiletAccess
ToiletPartitions
ADAsignage
WayfindingSignage
OperablePartition
CoatHooks/Rack
Louvers
MonumentSignLetters
Locker/Cubbies
Shelving
HighDensityMoveableCompactStorage
Furnishings

Quantity
3,000
500
800
1,440
450
650
13,425
0
2,500
1,500
25

Rate

Cost

Comments

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
l.f.
l.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
ea.

$10.00
$1.55
$12.00
$12.00
$15.00
$3.30
$1.17
$7.15
$1.25
$2.50
$100.00

s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
l.f.
l.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
ea.

$30,000.00 OrWood?
$775.00
$9,600.00
$17,280.00
$6,750.00
$2,145.00
$15,707.25
$0.00
$3,125.00
$3,750.00
$2,500.00

1
1
1
1

lump
lump
lump
lump

$6,991.00
$6,425.00
$3,212.00
$44,576.00

lump
lump
lump
lump

$6,991.00
$6,425.00
$3,212.00
$44,576.00

6
6
2
1
0
1
0
0
20
1
1

ea.
ea.
ea.
lump
s.f.
lump
ea.
lump
ea.
lump
lump

$750.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$15,000.00
$62.00
$750.00
$750.00
$Ͳ
$165.00
$6,000.00
$140,000.00

ea.
ea.
ea.
lump
s.f.
lump
ea.
lump
ea.
lump
lump

$4,500.00
$6,000.00
$200.00
$15,000.00
$0.00
$750.00
$0.00 InMechanical
$0.00
$3,300.00
$6,000.00
$140,000.00

Item:

Quantity

Rate

Cost

Comments

NA
SpecialConstruction
NA
FireProtection
SprinklersandPiping
PlumbingSelectiveDemolition
WaterClosets
DomesticWaterPiping
WaterHeater
MopBasin
FloorDrain
Lavatory

11,000 sf

$4.50 sf

$49,500.00

2
100
1
1
3
2

ea
lf
ea
ea
ea
ea

$60.00
$4.00
$300.00
$60.00
$40.00
$50.00

ea
lf
ea
ea
ea
ea

$120.00
$400.00
$300.00
$60.00
$120.00
$100.00

PlumbingFixtures
WaterClosets
Urinals
Lavatories
ElectricWaterCooler
BreakroomSink
BreakroomConnections
MopBasin
FloorDrains
HoseBibbs

6
0
6
1
1
2
1
3
2

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$500.00
$750.00
$750.00
$500.00

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

$6,000.00
$0.00
$12,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$750.00
$2,250.00
$1,000.00

PlumbingEquipment
WaterHeater
RecircPump

1 ea.
1 ea.

$2,500.00 ea.
$1,000.00 ea.

$2,500.00
$1,000.00

Item:

Quantity

Rate

Cost

Comments

Plumbing:PipingandValves
ColdWaterw/Insulation
HotWaterw/Insulation

150 l.f
150 l.f

$35.00 l.f
$25.00 l.f

$5,250.00
$3,750.00

Plumbing:SanitaryWaste&Vent
BelowGround
AboveGround

100 l.f
120 l.f

$25.00 l.f
$25.00 l.f

$2,500.00
$3,000.00

$400.00 ea.
$890.00 ea.
$5.00 s.f.

$1,600.00
$3,560.00
$250.00

HVACSelectiveDemolition
SelectiveDemolition
ExistingHVAC
Furnace
CondensingUnits
MiscDuctworkandPipe
HVACNewWork
VAVwithElectricReheatSystem
GeneralExhaustFanSystem
BreakroomExhaust
ITRoomMiniSplit

4 ea.
4 s.f.
50 l.f.

11,000
1
1
1

s.f.
ea.
ea.
ea.

$35.00
$8,500.00
$8,500.00
$10,000.00

s.f.
ea.
ea.
ea.

$385,000.00
$8,500.00
$8,500.00
$10,000.00

HVACTemperatureControls

1 lump

$17,500.00 lump

$17,500.00

HVACTestingandBalancing

1 lump

$6,000.00 lump

$6,000.00

ElectricalDemolition
Miscellaneousdemolition

1 lump

$4,000.00 lump

$4,000.00

Electrical
LightingͲInterior
ElectricServiceandPanels
ReceptaclesandEquipmentConnections

11,000 s.f.
11,000 s.f.
11,000 s.f.

$9.50 s.f.
$8.00 s.f.
$5.00 s.f.

$104,500.00
$88,000.00
$55,000.00

Item:

Quantity

TelecomSystemExpansion
RoughͲinforSecurity
FireAlarmReplacement
EmergencyEgresslighting/Inverter
SturgeonBayUtilities
Newserviceextension
 MiscLtg/PowerRevs.ofexistingMuseum
Newserviceextension

11,000
11,000
11,000
11,000

Rate
s.f.
s.f.
ea.
ea.

11,000 ea.
9,150 s.f.
11,000 ea.

$1.50
$0.60
$4.00
$2.00

Cost
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.
s.f.

Comments
$16,500.00
$6,600.00
$44,000.00 IncludingdifferedMaintenance
$22,000.00

$1.50 s.f.
$1.00 s.f.
$1.50 s.f.

$16,500.00
$9,150.00
$16,500.00

Civil
ClearingandGrubbing
AsphaltPavementRemoval
CommonExcavation/Grading
ErosionControl
AsphaltParkingLotMill/Overlay1.5Ͳinch
ParkingLotSelectiveSubgradeRepair
CurbandGutterSelectiveRemoval/Replace

1
0
1,435
1
0
0
30

l.s.
s.y.
c.y.
l.s.
s.y.
s.f.
l.f.

$5,000.00
$3.00
$30.00
$1,500.00
$28.00
$15.00
$35.00

l.s.
s.y.
c.y.
l.s.
s.y.
s.f.
l.f.

$5,000.00
$0.00
$43,050.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,050.00

SidewalkSelectiveAreaRemoval/Replacem
5ͲinchConcreteSidewalk
AsphaltParkingLot(3Ͳinchasph/10Ͳinchba
LoadingDock
RetainingWalls
Seed/Fertilizer/Mulch
Plantings
PowerPole/GuyWireModifications
SanitarySewerServicew/restoration
WaterServicew/restoration

20
250
750
1
80
650
1
1
1
1

s.y.
s.f.
s.y.
l.s.
l.f.
s.y.
l.s.
l.s.
l.s.
l.s.

$80.00
$8.00
$60.00
$20,000.00
$30.00
$3.00
$10,000.00
$3,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00

s.y
s.f.
s.y
l.s.
l.f.
s.y.
l.s.
l.s.
l.s.
l.s.

$1,600.00
$2,000.00
$45,000.00
$20,000.00
$2,400.00
$1,950.00
$10,000.00
$3,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00

$6,000.00 l.s.
$7,000.00 l.s.

$6,000.00
$7,000.00

StormwaterManagementBMPs
StormSewer
GeneralConstructionSubtotal

1 l.s.
1 l.s.

$3,865,317.80

Item:

Quantity

Rate

GeneralConditions:

Cost

10.0%

Comments

$386,531.78

ContractorSubtotal:

$4,251,849.58

OH&P

7.5%

$318,888.72 Maygoashighas15%

ContractorSubtotal:

$4,570,738.30

Bond

1.0%

$45,707.38

ContractorTotal

$4,616,445.68

DesignContingency:

10%

$461,644.57

CONSTRUCTIONTOTAL

$5,078,090.25

ConstructionContingency

10.0%

507,809.02

TOTALCONSTRUCTION+CONTINGENCY

$5,585,899.27

DifferedMaintenance

$600,000.00
$4,985,899.27

FF&EALLOWANCE
Chairs
Tables
Workstation
Equipment
TotalFF&E
TOTALCONSTRUCTION+CONTINGENCY+FF&E

98
38
5
1

ea.
ea.
ea.
lump

$500.00
$750.00
$3,000.00
$10,000.00

ea.
ea.
ea.
lump

$49,000.00 Average
$28,500.00 Average
$15,000.00 Average
$10,000.00
$102,500.00
$5,088,399.27

